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lnstructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anythinq on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or dragram should be drawn with the black ink pen being us$$for writing

1.

paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.

Attempt any five of the following.

i) Assign E or Z configurations to following .orpounO{!v

Pharmaceutical Chemistry - III (Organic Chemistry.t
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a) COOH'\zl1
C=C

cHrt t 
cl 4?s/c 

= N-S"c=

ii) Draw orbital pict

iii) Give properties o

iv) Define nucleophi

v) Define carbenes

vi) Define:

a) Bond di

b) Polarlty

olar in nature.

e following.

bocations with suitable examples.

optically inactive, Justify with examples.
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iii) Wrlte a note on geometrical rsomerism in alkenes.

iv) What is hybridization? Explain Sp-hybrid ization in ethyne molecule?

v) Define optical activity? Explain about enantiomer & diastereomers

vi) Discuss about molecular orbital th ory.

Attempt any one.

i) Assign R & S configuration to the following molecules.

a) CH3 b) C00H

H CzHs

ii) What is conformation? Explain about Fischer & Newm thane V
& n-butane wit conformational analysis.

Attempt any five of the following. 10

i) Define the term epoxides with exa

ii) What are dienes?

iii) Draw structures of

4.

ing.

any two methods of preparation for alcohols.

1, 3 - diene in to cyclohexane.
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iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
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Give IUPAC names to the following compounds
a) cH3-c=c-cH2-cooH
,' o0) ll

o

CH
.tc) cH3-cH2-cH NH2

-,,^1,COOH
cl) [ ], 

\-,
CH"

\, E) CHg C-CH_fr-CH
o

iv) How will you convert benzen

v) .Give chemical reactions of a

vi) Write methods of preparatio

Attempt any one.

i) What are carbonyl compounds?
reactions of aldehydes & ketones

ii) Write a note on. ;\q

106.

\
a) Markonikov's nule -..Q
b) Saytzefls Rrl" iP
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